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Brethren Spared in Killer Tornadoes

Grim Search for bodies by rescue workers at Ponderosa RV Park
FORTY persons died and over 200 were
injured as tornadoes swept through four
counties in Central Florida on February
22, 23 (between midnight and 1 AM).
Osceola County, where 22 died, was the
hardest hit and a preliminary review by
officials of the National Weather Service
estimated that at least one storm packed
winds of between 207 and 260 mph—a
category 4 tornado. Only four storms in

Florida's history have been recorded in
this category.
The Division of Emergency Services
reports that 1,700 buildings were damaged, which includes 310 totally destroyed,
in Orange, Seminole, Volusia and Osceola
Counties.

Orlando Sentinel

The largest assembly of brethren in
Florida is, we believe, concentrated near

ATTACKS KILL 50
INJURE 100 IN INDIA
AP Report Six militants died Sunday, February 15,
when a bomb exploded prematurely during a police
raid, raising the death toll in a series of weekend
blasts in southern India to 50, police said. Another
eight militants were arrested during the police sweep
at a home in Coimbatore, 1,500 miles south of New
Delhi. Just hours before the raid, 13 explosions
rocked Coimbatore, killing 44 persons and injuring
more than 120 on Saturday. No one immediately
claimed responsibility for the blasts, but authorities
suspected radical Muslim groups.

the areas of the disaster. That four or
more tornadoes wrought such havoc over
such a wide area without involving any of
the brethren is, to us, the Big Story! It is
the story of God's loving kindness. He
keeps his people, that they shall not be cut
off prematurely, and that no hurt can come
to them accidentally. His faithfulness
elicits our gratitude and praise! Psa.
91:10,11

The Newsletter's 25th Anniversary

—

The city of Coimbatore has the largest ecclesia in
India—more than 100 brethren. There is an ecclesia
also at Madras, where six militants died.
Living under the daily threat of terrorism is a test
of faith not generally experienced by brethren in
most countries. But brethren visiting in India observed that the Indian brethren "have a remarkable
attitude toward suffering, and great faith and courage in serving the Lord." (Winter 1997). They are
"...kept by the power of God through faith." 1 Peter
1:5

For one-quarter of a century the Bible Students Newsletter has played
a role in providing information on Truth activities and the general
state of individual brethren. This, we believe, has preserved a measure
of the spirit and zeal that first motivated brethren to request that such
a publication be undertaken 25 years ago.
Its impact over this span of time can best be judged by a review of
its 25 years' collection of issues. This we hope to do—not editorially—in an anniversary edition composed of accounts and personal
recollections of brethren who were directly involved in the various
witness projects and services to brethren. Their energy and zeal led to
witness innovations and increased activity in many ecclesias; and to
an observed growth in the spirit of the brethren. Letters inviting
participation are in preparation.
Provision is made also for brethren who wish to add their personal
experiences and sentiments to the record. These items should reach us
by April 25. Send to Bible Students Newsletter, P.O. Box 41033,
Centerville, Ohio 45441-0033.
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"The Lord upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all those that be bowed down."

■ Sr. Mary B. Holley (11506 Hazeldell Rd., Cleveland, OH
44108) has been isolated since the death of Br. John Bazilus, an
elder many years in the Cleveland Ohio Ecclesia that ended with
his death. Sr. Mary states that she appreciates the Newsletter as
a way to keep in touch, now that failing health prevents her
attending any conventions. Cards and letters in her mailbox will
be a welcome sight and a means of encouragement from the
Lord.

■ Sr. Clara Ogan (600 Mennonite Friendship Manor, 600 W.
Blanchard, South Hutchinson, Kansas, 67505) recently
widowed, is bereaved by the death of her husband of 65 years,
Br. Walter Ogan on December 31, 1997. She has lived at the
Mennonite Manor for the past 3 years after undergoing two hip
replacements which have not been successful. She appreciates
the cards and prayers of the brethren and is sorry she can no
longer write a reply. She has a natural sister in Hutchinson who
is a great help to her, as her daughters and grandchildren live in
distant states.
■ Sr. Irene Chudzik (219 Maplewood, North Aurora, IL
60542), a member of the Chicago Bible Students for many years,
has undergone heart surgery and at press time is in critical
condition in a respiratory rehabilitation center. She thanks the
brethren for the prayers, cards and kindnesses accorded her.
■ Br. James Marten (621 N. Hamlin Avenue, Park Ridge, IL
60068) of the West Suburban Bible Students Ecclesia recently
underwent hip replacement surgery and will need several
months of therapy before full recovery. Br. James thanks the
brethren for the prayers, cards and calls expressing their love
and concern. "May our dear Lord bless you all for your love. My
dear wife Sr. Esther, joins me in love and thanks."
■ Sr. Aleta Lone (4454 S. 14th, Apt. 2, Milwaukee, WI 532212357) is bereaved since August 22 when her husband Br.
Gordon died. Since his death Sr. Aleta has symbolized her
consecration to the Lord. As the Winter issue went to press, a
new address for Sr. Aleta was received from the postal service,
but too late to be included. We trust those who sent messages to
Sr. Aleta at the wrong address will write her again. We all need
our brethren's support but especially when a "babe in Christ."
■ Br. Glenn and Sr. Rochelle Pryor (30 Phillips Road,
Canterbury, CT 06331) both have had traumatic experiences
just two months apart.
On December 2, Sr. Rochelle had dropped her daughters at a
class and was returning to her car when, suddenly, she fell in the
parking lot dislocating her right elbow. Providentially, Sr. Lori
Duhaime was there at the school and took her to Emergency. The
pain, Sr. Rochelle said, was the most excruciating she had ever
experienced. Fortunately, she received medication which dulled
the pain somewhat before her long wait of five hours to be
treated. Recuperation has extended over many difficult weeks
as she had the care of two daughters, five and nine years, without
the use of her right arm. She is now recovered but there remains
about a ten percent immobility of the elbow which her doctor
believes will be permanent.
Then on an icy day, February 7, Br. Glenn went outside and
though slipping and sitting down on the ice several times, he was
not prepared for the big one that befell him out of the blue. As

Psa. 145:14

he stepped onto the sloping driveway he fell flat on his face from
a standing position. The result: a laceration of his forehead
requiring nine stitches, and a severe concussion. Recovery has
been very slow as he is suffering post-concussive syndrome—
is very tired requiring 12 hours of sleep, tends to fall asleep when
seated. Light-headed and dizzy some of the time, makes concentration on his job, study, etc., difficult. Both Br. Glenn and Sr.
Rochelle need our prayers, our love and encouragement in this
trial time.
■ Sr. Marjorie Dale Crosby (9350 West 20th Avenue,
Lakewood, CO 80215) has been "on call" at all times for some
years owing to her husband Frank's poor health. The Lord has
provided that the Sunday meetings of the Colorado Bible
Students Ecclesia are in her home so that she can attend. Her son
Br. Dale who sent the notice requesting prayers for her also gave
the class e-mail address: LearnBible@aol.com

■ Sr. Virginia Gebarowski (do Sheridan Care Center, Room
29, 411 S.E. Sheridan Rd., Sheridan, OR 97378) has been taking
care of her husband Stan, and is herself now suffering some
ailments. She is in a nursing home for therapy. E-mail may be
sent to JerryLesli@aol.com
■ Sr. Lisa Goff (P.O. Box 478, Goodman, MO 64843) and her
husband Roger are saddened by the unexpected death of their
son Gabriel Bryon, age 19, on February 18.
Sr. Lisa has been consecrated but a short time and is isolated.
At this time of grief the brethren have the privilege of "upholding her arms" with love and prayers.

■ Sr. Jann Lewis (1964 S. Wright Street, Lakewood, CO 802284453) broke an ankle early in February. The e-mail furnished no
further details, but it is certain Sr. Jann has a period of
immobility and inconvenience before her for which prayers on
her behalf will be needed.
■ Sr. Ruth Powell (182 S. Vance Court, Lakewood, CO 802262052) has recently been unable to attend meetings due to the
declining health of her husband Tom. Sr. Powell writes in
response to a request for prayers sent on e-mail by Br. Dale
Crosby: "Thank you brethren everywhere for your love and
concern. My husband Tom has decided we have the Truth and
wants Br. Larry Davis and Br. Dale Crosby to do his service when
the time comes. We thank you for prayers, words of
encouragement and hope, cards and notes, phone calls and
visits. May you all find the comfort in Phil. 4:13, 19 as we have.
God bless!"
■ Sr. Virginia Nusz (1007 Avacoll Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15220) is enduring an ongoing test of faith since learning last
October of the need for breast surgery to remove a small tumor.
The first surgery was followed by a second to remove ten lymph
nodes—all were benign. Then followed six weeks of radiation
treatments. "This has been a hard trial" Sr. Virginia said, "but I
have many blessings from it to report."
Early in October a doctor's appointment she could not meet
was rescheduled with his associate who found the tumor in her
breast. The first doctor only orders mammograms which Sr.
Virginia would have foregone and missed the early detection.
See Afflicted page 4
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Entered Into Rest
"It is a faithful saying: For if we be dead with him, we shall also live with him..."

■ Br. James Clinton Post of Windsor, Ontario was a famliar
figure at conventions for many years. Always, he could be seen
helping a brother or sister into or out of the car, carrying
luggage, etc. His willing hands were stilled on January 15, 1997
when he entered into rest at 106 years of age. (Belatedly came to
our notice. Ed.)
Br. Post's character was summarized briefly by Sr. Hazel
McClellan of Hope, Indiana who had known him all of her
lifetime: "He always went about doing good," helping the
elderly and health impaired especially. Skilled in repairing
mechanical and electrical things, he once narrowly escaped
serious injury when one day working under Br. John Snow's car,
it suddenly fell on him Br John used a hoist to raise it and Br.
Post emerged unhurt—only bruised. A man of simple needs he
lived a selfless life in a small, humble house, but freely supplied
brethren in need of help.
His wife Sr. Violet, a nurse, came into the Truth in Br.
Russell's day. She was one of the first to give home nursing
service, and is said to have been a survivor of the Titanic
tragedy. She died many years ago of cancer. Br. Post's labors of
serving others have ended, but we trust his works have followed
him. His service was officiated by Br. Walter Blicharz.
■ Sr. Verna Houlmont died February 2 at age 86. She was the
daughter of a consecrated sister Catherine Winske. Catherine
first learned the Truth in a Polish Bible Student publication
Pravda (Truth). She then passed
it along to all six of her children.
Sister Verna was consecrated
nearly 40 years. She had a very
humble disposition and was
willing to do anything for the
brethren. In the 1970's when the
Grand Rapids Ecclesia met at
the YMCA, she would regularly
go early Sunday mornings and
clean the hall.
The last few years she had
severe pain in her back from
degenerating vertebrae. Extreme reactions to medication
Sr. Verna Houlmont
made pain relief of little help.
She died of pancreatic and liver cancer. Br. Eugene DeWys had
the funeral service attended by a large family including several
consecrated nieces and nephews.
She leaves behind two consecrated sons. Br. Leo Houlmont
(2446 Bristolwood Dr. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49504) and Br.
Dan Houlmont (1057 Esther, Muskegon, MI 49441), and a
consecrated sister Sr. Martha Winske Mull (1451 Marlin NW,
Grand Rapids, MI 49504) She had 3 grandchildren and 3 greatgrandchildren.
■ Br. Nicholas Klinick of Duncan, British Columbia, died
suddenly on June 20, 1997. He was born in Windsor, Ontario on
April 5, 1922 but spent the last fifty years in the Duncan area. He
served in the Royal Canadian Navy from 1939 to 1945. Br.
Klinick is survived by Sr. Edna, his beloved wife of 55 years (RR
2, 4360 Pollock Road, Duncan, BC V9L 1N9) and by a son Nick,
seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

2 Tim. 2: 1 1

■ Sr. Josephine Steffner, of San Diego, California finished her
consecrated walk on January 25, at the age of 92 years. She was
a fully dedicated saint of the Lord, earnest for the Truth, and an
ardent supporter of the service and ministry of Br. Russell. She
lived humbly in a small trailer,
without a car or even a telephone
(and certainly
without a
television) to conserve her income
for the witness work.
For many years she placed ads
in local and national publications
to find those interested in "Bible
Truth," and had frequent respondents. She spent much time filling
orders for the Divine Plan of the
Ages and other literature. She had
been known to take hundreds of
dollars in cash from her pockets
and privately give it to the brethren to place Truth ads. The Truth
Sr. Josephine Steffner
was her life.
Sr. Steffner lived in El Cajon, a suburb of San Diego, for 25
years. She never missed a meeting unexpectedly. Due to
absence on one occasion friends called at her home and found
her in need of medical attention. The remaining 12 years of her
life were spent at a rest home. Of determined will she frequently
left the home to walk the streets or ride the bus passing out tracts
as she had done for many years.
When she fell and broke a bone in her shoulder, she was
restricted thereafter. Later a stroke left her unable to speak
clearly. This was a great trial for her. In recent years her greatest
joy was to receive the memorial emblems at her bedside. Her
wish to pass from this life, now has been granted. We hope for
this steadfast and determined saint the crown of life and all the
precious joys of the saints beyond the veil.
Her husband whom we did not know, left her—at least in
part—because of the Truth many years ago. We did know of his
passing and of her weeping at the news.
At her death the brethren remembered her life with a permanent marker which reads "Josephine Steffner, A Saint of God,
1905-1998, Revelation 2:10." San Diego brethren.
Over the years, the Newsletter office received a large volume
of responses to ads, which Sr. Steffner sent to be distributed to
ecclesias in various states. We know of three persons who went
on to full consecration from her first contacts.
She once confided that her brusque manner came from a
loveless life from childhood on and belied the love she felt but
could not express. We esteemed her highly for her works' sake,
and for her honesty of life and purpose. Ed.

■ Br. Harold Priebe, LaSalle,Illinois, finished his course on
February 25 at 83 years in the hospital following surgery. He
was a member of the LaSalle Illinois Bible Students over 50
years, and an elder there most of that time. He leaves his wife
Sr. Josephine (1518 Argyle Road, La Salle, IL 61301), two
sons, five grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Br.
George Tabac gave a witness to about thirty-five family
members and friends.
See Deaths page 5
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Afflicted From page 2

Also, her two daughters could be with her for the tests and
surgeries, "and my dear mother (Sr. Irma Gartley) has been a
great source of strength to me as were the brethren's prayers,
cards and phone calls." Many of these came when most needed
bringing faith and encouragement.
She had concerns about her work while off the job, causing
another blessing to surface. An attorney left the firm, freeing his
secretary for Virginia's work, and though she found another job
she stayed until Virginia returned. The two week's salary lost by
her absence was covered by Christmas money. "The Lord took
care of everything and I am so grateful."

■ Br. Michael Patrick (216 N. Detroit Street, Bellefontaine, OH
43311) is grieved by the death of his father John Patrick on
February 6 at the age of 77. He had undergone major surgery,
then cancer was found in his lung, and the prognosis of six
months to live. But he died after only one month.
Members of Br. Michael's family were surprised at the love
and support given him by brethren, and by the many coming
from out of state to the viewing. He is deeply grateful for their
many kindnesses shown in his time of need.
At the Church of God service, Br. Michael was pleased to give
some Scriptural promises in his father's eulogy which he delivered.
■ Br. Owen Kindig (3763 Dorothy Drive, Columbus, OH
43224-2624) lost his beloved brother Dean to death
unexpectedly—apparently of an embolism on February 15. He
appeared to have been in stable health just the week before.
Dean lived at the Columbus Colony for the Deaf and Blind for 18
years. Br. Owen was often amazed by the ingenuity and feats of
some of the residents he observed when visiting Dean. These all
await the glorious morning when "all the blind eyes shall be
opened and the deaf ears unstopped..."
■ Sr. Angela Snyder (3437 Michael SW, Wyoming, MI 49509)
was hospitalized for knee surgery February 23. Several years
ago she had knee replacement surgery but due to a recent fall had
to go in for repairs. Even in her pain she would regularly visit
elderly brethren of the ecclesia.
■ Br. Eugene and Sr. Mary DeWys (2025 3 Mile Road NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49504) and family have a severe trial of faith
and concern with the illness of their oldest son Mark. In late
January he was diagnosed with a brain tumor. A few days later
on January 28 after surgery, the family was informed that the
tumor was cancerous and the surgeons were unable to remove
it all. Mark is seeking treatment outside the country. The family
has been in our prayers for the promised grace to "bear all
things."

■ Sr. Joyce Bateman (1272 Park Ave., Apt. 503, Plainfield, NJ
07060) of Jersey City Ecclesia—the "sister ecclesia" of New
Brunswick Ecclesia—had surgery on March 2 for a knee
replacement. It was the third time for surgery on the same knee,
and "very painful," Sr. Rebecca Gray reported when requesting
prayers for Sr. Joyce before surgery. A schedule of places she
would be in her recovery process was given, but her home
address only is given here as she, no doubt, will have returned
before the Newsletter reaches the brethren.
■ Sr. Hazel Stratton, Br. Richard and Sr. Carol Tennant
(8880 Oakside, Commerce, MI 48382). "On January 16 Sr.
Hazel and her children suffered the death of husband and father
Joseph Stratton. Joseph had a history of cancer for almost 12
years, but most recently struggled with bone cancer since
March, 1997. Through aggressive efforts with alternative
medicine the expected pain of bone cancer was minimized.
Throughout this difficult time it was our constant prayer that the
Lord's will would be done and we are at peace feeling it has been.
The prayers, cards, phone calls and flowers are uplifting and
very much appreciated."
■ Br. Paul and Sr. Peggy Chambers (5508 West Riverbottom
Rd. R.R.#2, Duncan, B.C., V9L 1N9, Canada) "Yesterday my
husband, Paul Chambers, was admitted to the Duncan Hospital,
Vancouver Island, B.C. Canada. The specialist found a tumor in
his lower bowel and it must come out right away.
"Paul is 58 years old. He has been with the Bible Students for
about 25 years or so. Paul and I have been married these last six
years. Surgery was set up for March 11.
"I am asking for you prayers, brethren, on behalf of Br. Paul
and myself that the Lord will give us courage and the spirit of a
sound mind—along with the "peace" promised us as a legacy.
"We do not want miracles, only the Lord's will to be done. But
we need help to be in peace..."
E-mail: chambers@cow-net.com
The Wilmington/Chesapeake City Ecclesia in Delaware advises
on the health of two members:

■ Br. Robert (Bob) Wagner (9079 Waltham Road, Baltimore,
MD 21234) underwent surgery on March 11 for a heart (5) bypass at St. Joseph Hospital in Towson, MD.
■ Sr. Marjorie Gale formerly of Wilmington DE now with
daughter and son-in-law in Oklahoma. (7521 S. Forrest Lane,
Oklahoma City, OK 73150-7203) was scheduled for hip
replacement surgery on March 12 in Oklahoma.
"We know that this brother and sister are trusting in the
promises of God to find the blessings in these experiences.
Please keep them in your prayers." Wilmington brethren. ❑

100 Years of Blessings
Sr. Ruth Greaves of the Highland Park
Ecclesia, Brooklyn, NY celebrated her
100th birthday on March 11.
She is the wife of the late Br. Arnold
Greaves. Her parents also were in the
Truth and she has been in the narrow way
for more than 80 years.
Sr. Greaves has a consecrated daugh-

ter, Sr. Lynne Gamble and a consecrated
grandson, Br. Richard Gamble, both of
whom are members of the San Diego Bible
Students.
Although confined to a nursing home,
Sr. Greaves demonstrates strong faith in
the Lord's providences on her behalf.
Brethren who wish to acknowledge this

milestone in Sr. Greaves' life may send
notes or cards addressed to her daughter:
Mrs. Nesta Taylor, 950 Rutland Road,
Apt. 426, Brooklyn, NY 11212.
"We are appreciative of all the prayers
and remembrances on behalf of our dear
sister. Br. Homer and Sr. Beverly
Montague"
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New Brethren in Christ
"Commit thy way unto the LORD; trust also in him; and he shall bring it to pass." Psa 37:5

Immersions 1997 and 1998
At Columbus, Indiana, Dec. 2, 1997:
Sr. Kirsten Shultz, Columbus Indiana Ecclesia, daughter of Sr.
Susan Shultz, great-granddaughter of the late Br. Mack Harp and
his widow Sr. Louella Harp of New Albany Indiana Bible
Students.
At Chicago, IL, January 4:
All candidates are members of Chicago Bible Students—
Br. Philip Doctor, son of Br. Richard and Sr. Suzanne; grandson
of Br. Walter and Sr. Harriet Doctor, and Sr. Wanda Jay;
Br. Sebastain Hosu, husband of Sr. Holly. His parents in
Romania are consecrated and his father Br. Hosu is an elder
there;
Br. Geoff Morgenstern, husband of Sr. Sharon Lynn.

hallway. She checked our contract but could not open the pool
she said, as a law required the presence of a lifeguard. Then it
was mentioned that Sr. Kirsten's brother, there on leave from the
Marines, was a certified lifeguard. He didn't have his certificate
there but she believed him and let us in, saying, 'You people
have been so patient I can't let this wonderful event not happen!'
So 'the Lord did provide!'..."

"The Lord will provide"
Br. Ron and Sr. Barbara Chastain
"...Preparing for the immersion, Sr. Kirsten was in her robe and
the brethren were assembled in the hallway outside the pool,
waiting for the lifeguard to open the pool area we had rented.
Many telephone calls were placed—it was the Sunday before
Christmas—so there was no quick response. When we were told
on the phone that due to mis-scheduling no lifeguard would be
there, we had been waiting an hour. Finally, a woman with keys,
associated with the club, 'happened' to pass us waiting in the

Went to Church but Came Back Hungry
Sr. Sandy Chastain, Hope Indiana Ecclesia.
"...When I sold my farm to Tom and Rhonda Mees in the spring
of 1995, little did I foresee a new sister in Christ joining us. In
time she began reading the Divine Plan and soon a weekly study
with my dad, Br. Paul Brown was underway. She took up the
Truth like a sponge and loved the logic of God's plan. How she
came to this point was a privilege given to my dad.
"Tom and Rhonda bought his adjoining orchard—garden
plot—at the same time they bought the farm. Br. Paul offered to
help in the garden which they took up, resulting in many
opportunities for discussing the Truth. One Sunday Rhonda told
Tom about the Baptist minister's talk on a burning hell—'it was
awful,' she said. He said, `Go down and talk to Paul he will tell
you about hell! See that graveyard at the end of the garden?—
that's hell!' Though Baptist by training, they revealed that they
did not accept the Trinity. 'We always felt the Father and Son
were separate.'
"Sr. Rhonda had wanted to return to Indianapolis rather than
a farm when they moved up from Florida. But submission to her
husband proved to be a great spiritual blessing to her, and to all
the brethren who know her. The whole class is delighted to have
a new sister in Christ."

Deaths From page 3

■ Br. Stanley Zolnierski's death on May 31, 1997 is announced

At Columbus, IN, February 1:
Sr. Rhonda Mee, Hope Indiana Ecclesia, heard glad tidings
from Br. Paul Brown of Columbus, Indiana.

■ Sr. Anna Mae Richardson of Northglenn, Colorado, entered

into rest on February first. She was the widow of Br. John
Richardson who died February 2, 1976. In her last few years Sr.
Anna Mae was blind and underwent frequent dialysis, but she is
said to have been quiet about her physical condition, choosing
to glorify the Lord instead. She was born December 25, 1932 in
Pennsylvania.
Sr. Anna Mae had a warm, outgoing personality, and a winsome approach in witnessing, springing from a love of the Truth
and sympathetic love for mankind.
Surviving are: a son Br. Alan, a granddaughter Jolie Renee;
two natural sisters, Srs. Helen Jacobs and Mary Tucker; a brother
Pete Yanuta; five nephews and two nieces. Her funeral service
was performed by Br. Larry Davis of Colorado Bible Students
Ecclesia. E-mail responses may be sent to:
LearnBible@aol.com —and they will be relayed to Br. Alan.

■ Sr. Clarice Roe of San Antonio Texas Ecclesia finished her
earthly course on March 9. "She was strong in the faith and her
hope. Our little class will miss her greatly," the secretary said.
Clarice was an ardent Baptist when she met Br. Walter Roe
who said there was no hell-fire. She thought he was arrogant
when he urged her to search the Scriptures—with him. She
searched and re-searched—to prove him wrong—and the Lord
revealed to her the truth about hell.

Ed.
He was born in 1916 in Osa-Wolyn, Poland, and entered the
Polish army at age 18. The next 12 years were spent in battle, and
as a prisoner in a German prison
camp from which he escaped to
Russia, there he was captured, tried
as a spy and sent to Siberia for two
years. He saw action against the
Axis armies in Africa, Persian
desert and Italy.
In late 1946 he emigrated from
England to Canada and settled in
Windsor, Ontario where he lived
until his death. His obituary did
not state when and how he received
the "good news" of the Kingdom
but one can imagine with what joy
this lonely, emotionally scarred
man received it. He was associBr. Stanley Zolnierski
ated for many years with the Pontiac
Michigan Ecclesia where he was an elder. He made many trips to
Poland to serve the brethren there for whom he had a deep love.
He was disabled by a stroke in 1994 and made his home
thereafter with his nephew John Lewiski and family where he
found happiness and loving care. His hope was a heavenly one
and our hope is that he received it. Br. Walter Blicharz voiced his
final witness ❑
belatedly with regret as we just learned of it.
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Printing

The story of its invention and its service to mankind

Published in 1940 to celebrate the 500th
anniversary of printing with movable
type, by the International Printing House
Craftsmen. From the Library of Br. Alvin
Raffel. Printed as a memorial on the
anniversary of his death—April 24, 1987.

no doubt, may be disposed to ask,
"Why should we concern ourselves about
the origins of anything so commonplace as
printing?" It is, indeed, a fact that printing
has become so familiar a factor in our
everyday lives that we take it almost as
much for granted as the air we breath. We
see printed matter everywhere, every day.
But an instant's thought will show how
indispensable printing is to us, in every
aspect of our lives. From printed books
we have learned everything that we know.
Books supply us with inspiration and sustenance for our spiritual life, and also
with amusement and recreation for our
leisure hours. Printed newspapers bring
us day by day their comprehensive reports of happenings local, national, and
international. And commerce and industry are constantly telling us, in printed
words and pictures, in an infinite variety
of printed forms, of innumerable products and services which contribute to the
efficiency and comfort of living.
It would, in fact require a large book to
demonstrate, even briefly, the far-reaching influence of printing in every field of
human enterprise and experience, or to
record its achievements in the liberation
of mankind from the fetters of ignorance
and superstition. The power of the printed
word to influence human thought and action, for good or ill, has seldom been more
impressively demonstrated than at just
the present time, when we see the governments of great nations enforcing rigorous
control of the press in order to control the
thinking and conduct of their peoples. In
our day and age, as in the past, men cannot
be regimented to believe and act only as
they are ordered unless the press is first
controlled or suppressed.
Many,

When Books Were Written by
Hand
Five hundred years ago there were no
printed books. There were books, of
course, but each copy was laboriously
written by the hand of a scribe. This
condition had prevailed for ages, and the
classics of the ancient literature of Greece
and Rome have been preserved to us only
by the patient labor of innumerable
nameless scribes who, through the
centuries, copied and recopied texts of
importance. And for nearly fifteen

centuries the sacred scriptures of the
Christian church and the writing of the
church fathers, to say nothing of secular
works on history, literature, science and the
like, existed only in handwritten copies.
Under such circumstances, books were
not available to the general public. They
were the property of monastic or princely
libraries, or of an exceedingly limited class
of scholars and churchmen. Schoolboys
who aspired to a higher education needed
accurate handwritten copies of a simple but
widely used Latin grammar. Students in the
universities rented volumes, or even portions of volumes, from the university book
dealer in order to study from the world's
meager store of written knowledge. Education beyond the merest rudiments was out
of the reach of the masses.

A Rising Demand for Books
But towards the middle of the fifteenth
century the shortage of books for students
and scholars had become a serious problem
in Europe. The "great awakening" which
we call the Renaissance had brought about
a mighty impulse towards learning of all
kinds. Scholars were eager and active,
studying not only Christian literature but
also the pagan Latin classics. Other
scholars, fleeing from Byzantium before
the advancing Turks, brought with them
the treasures of ancient Greek literature to
a Europe which had almost forgotten
Greece. An era of exploration had dawned,
also, in the search for new trade routes to
the Far East. There was a quickening, too,
of interest in religion, creating a demand
for simple books of devotion and manuals
for the instruction and use of the common
people.
An awakened Europe was calling for
books with which to study and learn, and
there was an urgent demand for some
method of producing books in quantity,
rather than one by one, and at a reasonable
cost. The invention of a process for duplicating books was a pressing social need. It
would be hard to name any invention at any
time for which the world was more eagerly
ready. But always, when demand has become sufficiently insistent, some man somewhere had come forward with the invention
to meet the need. And it was so with the
invention of printing.

Gutenberg Solves the Problem
It was given to Johann Gutenberg, of
Mainz, in Germany, to find the solution to
the urgent problem of producing books in
quantity. This man was a patrician by birth,
rather than a mechanic or craftsman, and
we can only imagine what motive impelled

him to a life-long effort to develop a new
process for making books. But the records
are sufficiently clear that this was, indeed,
Gutenberg's lifework.
In many an account of the invention of
printing we are told that Johann
Gutenberg about 1455 produced the first
printed book, which was also the world's
most beautiful book - the so called
"Gutenberg Bible." But such a statement
is not credible. No great invention ever
made its first appearance with a perfect
product. The first telephone, the first
automobile, the first airplane, the first
radio, were only the crude beginnings of
what those inventions were to become.
And careful inquiry has shown that such
was also the case with printing. We now
know that for almost twenty years before
the completion of the "Gutenberg Bible"
the inventor was patiently making improvements upon the results of his first
experiments with movable types.

Gutenberg's Claim Disputed
It is only within relatively recent years that
the facts about the origins of printing have
become clearly known. For a long time the
question "Who was the inventor of
printing?" was the subject of controversy.
There have been several claimants to the
invention, but the contestant whose claim
has been most widely championed against
Gutenberg is the Hollander, Lourens
Janszoon Coster. Coster, it has been said,
began to print with movable types at
Haarlem about the year 1430.
But now that all the evidence advanced
in favor of Coster has been subjected to
searching scrutiny by a number of able
scholars, it has been found to consist mostly
of hearsay and rumor, with nothing conclusive to show that Coster was ever connected in any way with printing or with the
invention of the art. The claim that Coster
invented printing was not advanced until
many years after the date of his supposed
invention and many years after printing
had come into widespread use. And even
then there was current nothing but the vaguest rumor until 1588, one hundred and fiftyeight years after the supposed event. In that
year there was printed in Antwerp a history
of Holland in Latin, written by a Dutch
physician and historian known as Hadrianus
Junius. The story told by this writer is the
principal foundation of the Coster claim.
Perhaps it is enough to say that the story, as
the writer frankly tells us, is based on tales
by some of the "oldest inhabitants" of
Haarlem, and to point out that the claim for
Coster, if it had merit, would not have waited
a century and a half before a detailed ac-

count of it was presented. How much credence would we give to a claim, if first
reported in 1939, that a certain Rufus Wintergreen, and not George Washington, was
in 1781 the commander of the Revolutionary forces in the battle of Yorktown?

What is Known About
Gutenberg
In the case of Johann Gutenberg we do not
have to depend upon statements made a
hundred and fifty years late. Careful search
has brought to light twenty-eight different
contemporary documents relating to him
and his activities. Incidentally, some of
these documents reveal that Gutenberg had
at least one characteristic of the traditional
inventor, in that he was frequently
borrowing money.
The date of Gutenberg's birth cannot be
exactly determined, but it is certain that he
first saw the light of day some time between
1397 and 1400. In 1430 a successful revolt
of the tradesmen of Mainz against the patrician ruling classes of the city resulted in the
exile of his family Gutenberg then took up
his residence in the city of Strasbourg.

The Strasbourg Lawsuit
In 1439, while he was still in Strasbourg,
Gutenberg became involved in a lawsuit. The
documentary record of this lawsuit carries us
back to 1436, when Gutenberg entered into
partnership with two associates, to whom he
was to teach certain crafts. In 1438 Gutenberg
further agreed, with some reluctance, to teach
his partners what he knew of "all other arts and
crafts." And here for the first time we find in
the record certain terms which seem to refer,
although obscurely, to a process such as
printing.
The occasion for the suit was that one of the
partners died without having paid in all the
money which he was to invest in the common
enterprise. His brothers thereupon demanded
to be admitted to the partnership in his place.
The judgment in the case, delivered in December, 1439, required Gutenberg to pay 15 guilders to the brothers of the deceased partner
instead of admitting them to the secrets of the
partnership.

The Inventor Borrows Money
In 1441 Gutenberg borrowed from the
funds of the parish of Saint Thomas in
Strasbourg a sum of money which he
presumably used in carrying on his
experiments. Then for nearly five years we
have no record of his activities. In 1448,
however, he was back in Mainz - the decree
of exile having been lifted some years
before - and there negotiated through a
relative a loan of 150 guilders, which was a
considerable sum of money in those days.
After that, for another period of nearly five

years the records regarding him are silent.

Another Celebrated Lawsuit
In1455 Gutenberg reappeared in history,
once more as the defendant in a lawsuit.
From the record of this case it is clear that in
1450 he had borrowed the impressive sum
of 800 guilders from Johann Fust, a burgher
and capitalist of Mainz, and that toward the
end of 1452 Fust had advanced 800
guilders more, this time under an
agreement that he was to share as a partner
in Gutenberg's enterprise. In the lawsuit of
1455, Fust sued to recover the total amount
advanced, together with interest, the total
amounting to a little over two thousand
guilders. Fust also demanded the forfeiture
to him of all equipment which had been
made with his first 800 guilders.
In this case we find that the enterprise in
which Gutenberg and Fust were engaged
was unquestionably printing, a large sum
of money having been advanced to finance
a printing project of major importance. A
complete record of the outcome of Fust's
suit is unfortunately lacking, but later events
indicate that the capitalist became the owner
of a good share of the printing equipment
and also—which was even more important—was free to use what he had learned
of the technique of printing. At any rate,
when printing finally emerged from experimental obscurity, we find that Fust and
Peter Schoeffer, a new partner and later his
son-in-law, were the outstanding printers
in Mainz and indeed in all Germany, and
that Gutenberg had lost exclusive control
of his invention.

The "Gutenberg Bible"
What, then, was the great printing project
in which Fust invested his money and
Gutenberg his twenty years of work and
experimentation? Beyond all question it
was the production of the famed
"Gutenberg Bible," which was
completed at Mainz about 1455 - a book
which was destined to become, beyond
all competition, the most celebrated of all
printed books. It must be remembered
that this Bible was far from being the first
book ever printed, but the statement that
it was the first important book to be
printed is beyond all argument. It stands
as a towering monument in the history of
civilization, marking the first
introduction to wide public notice of the
invention of printing, which was to exert
so vast an influence on all mankind.
The text of this famous book was printed
on 1282 great folio pages, two columns to
a page. As each column contained 42 lines
of type, the book is called the 42-line Bible.
It was printed, one page at a time, on six
hand presses which worked simultaneously.
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It has been estimated that about 150 copies
were printed, of which 30 were on vellum.
But there is nowhere in this great book a
scintilla of information as to where, by
whom and when it was produced.
As to its date, however, we have a very
good clue. For the great Bible, like all
handsome books for many years to follow,
was not considered to be complete when its
pages has been printed. In the fashion of
manuscript books current at the time, it had
first to be "rubricated" by the insertion with
pen strokes in red ink of chapter headings,
initials and other features which were then
considered essential to any well-made book.
In the case of the famous Bible, one copy
was rubricated in this way by Heinrich
Cremer, vicar of Saint Stephen's Church in
Mainz, who added a note which tells us that
his task was finished on August 24, 1456.
As the rubrication of so huge a book took
considerable time, we are safe in concluding that the printing of it had been completed well in advance of that date and quite
possible in the year 1455.
While Gutenberg unquestionably
planned the great Bible and was responsible for much of it's production, it seems
quite likely that he was squeezed out of
the enterprise by Fust's foreclosure before it was entirely completed. However
that may be, it is entirely appropriate that
this truly monumental work should be
known through the ages as the "Gutenberg
Bible." After its production, however, the
firm of Fust and Schoeffer assumed leadership in the new-born craft of printing.

The Most Beautiful Book
That this partnership was well qualified for
leadership is shown by their production in
1457 of the first edition of a magnificent
Psalter, printed throughout in three colors,
which is still the object of almost idolatrous
admiration by booklovers. The printers did
not leave this book to be rubricated by
other hands, but printed its decoration, in
blue as well as red, with beautifully
designed initials, which were executed on
the press with faultless precision. This
Psalter is also distinguished as the first
printed book to announce the place and
date of its printing and the names of its
printers. And in one surviving copy only,
appears on the last page the printers' mark
which has since been adopted as the
emblem of the International Association of
Printing House Craftsmen.
The men who produced this Psalter
were craftsmen and artists of the highest
order. And while we honor Gutenberg as
the inventor of printing, we must not forget that Fust and Schoeffer triumphantly
demonstrated that a printed book can be
supremely beautiful as well as useful.
See Gutenberg next page
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Gutenberg From page 7
Another Monumental Bible
Besides the "Gutenberg Bible," another
monumental Bible was also printed during
the infancy of printing, and probably at
Mainz. Like the "Gutenberg Bible," its
pages were set in two columns, but in a
larger type, so that it contained only 36 type
lines to the column. It has therefore
become know as the 36-line Bible. Also
like the "Gutenberg Bible," it contains not
the slightest hint as to when, where, and by
whom it was printed. But because its types
were similar to the types know to have been
used almost certainly by Johann
Gutenberg during the experimental years
of printing, it was long assumed that the 36line Bible was the first of the two great
Bibles to be printed.

Which Was First?
The question of priority remained a matter
of controversy until Karl Dziatzko, a
painstaking German scholar, undertook
the laborious task of comparing the two,
line by line and letter by letter. As one
result of this exhaustive study, Dziatzko
discovered errors in the 36-line Bible
which could have occurred only if the men
who set the type for that book had used the
42-line Bible for "printer's copy." He thus
proved to general satisfaction that the 42line Bible must have been completed first.
It is now believed that the 36-line Bible was
completed about 1460, and because it was
set in types known to have been used by
Gutenberg in his earliest work, its printing
is usually, and quite plausibly, attributed to
him, an enterpiise undertaken some time
after his break with Fust.

Printing Earlier than the Bible
Between 1439, when Gutenberg defended
a lawsuit at Strasbourg, and 1450, when he
negotiated his first loan from Fust at Mainz,
the inventor must have been engaged in the
task of perfecting the mechanical details of
his invention. In fact, we know that
printing was in practical use for the
production of books before 1450. During
the last fifty years or so, persistent search
has brought to light nineteen specimens of
printing which must belong to that
experimental period. All were printed in
types of one design but in different states of
technical improvement. A minute study of
the progressive improvements in the type
makes it possible to arrange these
specimens in the probable sequence of
their production.
Since one of the specimens is a portion
of an almanac for the year 1448, the four
specimens with ruder forms of type design are quite plausibly assigned to the
years 1445 to 1447. The earliest of these,

and hence the earliest known piece of
printing in the western world, is a portion
of one page of a small book of German
verse which must have comprised 74
pages. This is known as the "Fragment of
the World Judgment" because of the subject matter of the verses on the portion
which has survived.
Almost all the other specimens of the
most primitive printing are pages or fragments of pages from different issues of a
brief Latin grammar, written in the fourth
century by Aelius Donatus and used almost everywhere throughout Europe by
fifteenth-century schoolboys.

The Twilight of Genius
After the Fust foreclosure, Gutenberg still
retained a little of his equipment and was
able to do some printing, but not on the
scale which he had planned so
ambitiously in 1450. As we have seen, he
was probably the printer of the 36-line
Bible, and there are a few other printed
works which are usually attributed to him.
However, the inventor never put his name
on anything that he printed.
Financially Gutenberg did not prosper.
He was in severely straitened circumstances,
if not virtually a bankrupt. The records
show that about 1457 he was delinquent in
paying interest on a loan which he had
previously paid punctually, and that these
payments were never resumed. In 1465,
however, the Archbishop of Mainz came to
his aid with an appointment to the
archepiscopal court, and this enabled the
inventor to live in modest comfort. And in
his latter years a friend purchased for him
the equipment for a small printing plant, as
we learn from a claim for this equipment
that was filed after Gutenberg's death.
This claim, interestingly enough, provides our only knowledge of the approximate date of the great inventor's death. It
was dated February 26, 1468, and we can
infer that Gutenberg had gone not long
before that date to claim his eternal reward.

The Spread of Printing

century books are known collectively as
incunabula, because produced in infancy,
or cradle days of printing.
When printing was invented, the American continents had not yet been discovered. But in less than fifty years after the
epoch-making voyage of Christopher Columbus, the press was at work in the New
World, in Mexico City in 1539. Spanish
America made wide use of the press for a
full century before English-speaking
America availed itself of its first press at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1639.

Homage to Gutenberg!
Johann Gutenberg devoted the best years
of his life and his entire personal fortune to
perfecting an invention which yielded him
nothing in the form of material reward. Yet
his invention of printing with movable
types had put books into the hands of
millions of people, had given us our
newspapers and magazines and other
means of spreading information and
opinion. It has made possible the diffusion
of popular education and a spectacular rise
in the general level of intelligence. And
freedom of the press has become
recognized as an indispensable foundation
stone in the structure of individual liberty.
The satisfaction which the great inventor may have taken in seeing powerful
new forces set in motion by the craft to
which his genius gave birth may well
have compensated him for the lack of
reward in what the world counts as riches.
And to his memory the world justly pays
a tribute of lasting gratitude.
The Lord's hand is evident in the timing of
this invention, coming as it did about 60
years before the Reformation began, and
spreading around the world within 200
years of its earliest beginnings. It took
time—nearly four centuries—to develop
the application of the art to the point that
it had attained in the 1880's when the
Harvest Message began to be spread
abroad.
No power on earth could have delayed
the invention of printing as the Lord himself had need of it at his presence. In the
19th century some of the greatest works of
Christian literature were published.
Among these, there is none greater (the
Bible excepted) than the six volumes of

Gutenberg had come into a world that had
but few books. Before he died, the art of
producing books in quantity by printing
had spread from Mainz to other cities in
Germany and had even begun it's invasion
of other countries by entering Italy in 1465,
or perhaps two or three years earlier. By the Studies in the Scriptures.
We have benefitted most, of all people
end of the fifteenth century, presses were at
work, producing sorely needed books, in and are the best prepared to appreciate
the labor Gutenberg bestowed on his inpractically every country in Europe.
How hungry the world was for the prod- vention, and from which he gleaned nothuct of Gutenberg's invention may be judged ing tangible. His labors however, were
from the fact that about 40,000 different instrumental in liberating each one of us
books were printed in Europe before the from Babylon, and into "the glorious libyear 1501, From the Latin word incunabu- erty of the children of God." (Rom. 8:21)
lum meaning "cradle," all these fifteenth Ed.
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Harvest News
"Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season."

2 Tim. 4:2

A New Video—Messiah: The Message Behind the Masterpiece
Once again, the Lord has demonstrated
his marvelous overruling in joining the
various threads of talent, inspiration, and
time into a tapestry of praise to our
heavenly Father, and witness to his
wonderful plan in the new video Messiah:
The Biblical Message Behind the Musical
Masterpiece. Conceived of over a decade

ago by Br. Owen Kindig (in relation to the
Japanese work), scripted by Br. David
Doran, narrated by Br. Larry McClellan,
and produced by Br. Bill and Sr. Estelle
Gill, the Messiah video provides the
brethren with an additional opportunity
and means to share the Good News of the
blessings to all mankind.
While weaving together spectacular
footage of God's creation—much of it
from Israel—Messiah begins by considering the purpose behind each of the
Messiah's two advents: firstly to redeem,
secondly to bless...
Another main point expressed in Messiah is that the present trouble on earth

has an explanation—the second presence
of Christ. The choir's proclamation of
"For unto us a child is born" demonstrates
that the same babe, born so long ago, is the
same prince now shaking this world to
prepare it for the ultimate peace to all...
The final point made in Messiah is that
this reign and perfection will come about
by a resurrection of all mankind—guaranteed by our Lord's resurrection,
movingly illustrated by "I know that my
redeemer liveth..."
Messiah concludes where it began—a
recounting of the purpose of the Messiah's
two advents, and a further stress on understanding the two parts of the Messiah.
Messiah presents itself as a marvelous
tool for witnessing. As stated in the title,
the music is masterful—and familiar—
providing a unique and captivating opportunity to introduce someone to the
plan of God. Taking advantage of video
technology, the music is further brought
to life by beautiful and expressive imag-

Spot Commercials Offered Ecclesias
A videotape of one one-minute and six 30
second spot commercials was recently
produced by Bible Students Publicatons
in Chicago. The subjects and literature
offered are:
"Whose Land Is It?" (on Israel), "This
Land Is Mine" (a revised version with 4color cover.); "Archaeology Proves the
Bible," booklet: same title; "Great Pyramid and the Bible," booklet: "Great Pyramid, Ancient Wonder, Modern Mystery";
"You Need A Key," booklet: "How To
Study the Bible and Have It Make Sense";
three versions: "Why God Permits Evil,"
booklet: same title. Versions 1 and 2-30
sec.; version 3—one minute.
The tape ending on all programs is
"Call Toll Free 1 (800) Gods Plan." Calls
will be taken and literature sent by Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia. All responses will be sent to ecclesias as indicated.
One of the seven commercials is on
Israel and would be ideal for Israel's upcoming 50th anniversary as a nation. (May
15, 1998), Ecclesias that wish to use this
means of witnessing may want to contact
local broadcast and cable stations for rates.
A videotape for home use is available
to review the commercials. Many stations

want higher quality than home videotapes.
These are available, depending on the
station, in any of the following formats:
VHS ($7); S-VHS ($15); 3/4" ($15); M2
($45); Betacam ($70). Tapes can be obtained from Bible Students Publications,
Florence Tabac, 900 Brentwood Drive,
Bensenville, IL 60106; Telephone and Fax
(630)595-0984; E-mail Tabacs@aol.com .
396 Respond to Spot Commercial
The Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia
placed twenty 30 second spots in a twoweeks' period, on a small, less expensive
broadcast station (not cable). The total
cost was $1,700. The subject: "Why God
Permits Evil." An astounding 396
requests for the booklet (same title) were
received.
For cost comparison per response, the
same commercial ran on cable channels
70 times for the same $1,700 cost with a
total response of only 121. Channels used
were Family, A&E., Life, etc. covering all
homes wired for cable in the Chicago
Metropolitan area. These results indicate
that broadcast stations will produce a
greater response per dollar than paid cable
stations.

ery—both in works of art, and scenes of
nature. To further aid in understanding,
graphics of portions of the chart, as well
as Scripture citations are overlaid at appropriate times in the message.
Music has served many purposes
through the ages, some divine and some
baneful. How thankful we should be that
Handel was so touched by the grandeur
and mercy of God, and the sublime in
music, to put music, as J. S. Bach felt, to its
greatest use—the praise of God. The
threads have merged, and the tapestry
that results proclaims, just as the concluding chorus, "Worthy is the Lamb!"
Contributed

Copies of the videotape will be available
by the end of March. Cost is $8 plus $1.50
for postage as required. Contact:
Associated Bible Students of Central
Ohio, P.O. Box 813, Westerville, OH
43086. E-mail: GospelPlan@aol.com

Happy Birthday Israel!
The ad pictured below was used
effectively by the Portland Bible Students
for the 40th anniversary of Israel's
statehood. This updated version is given
as an example for ecclesias that may wish
to place similar ads.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ISRAELI
Though this small nation restored in the 20th
century faces troubled times, it is destined to
prevail. The Holy Scriptures affirm Israel's place
within the ancient borders. They will not be
displaced and will yet dwell peaceably within the
promised land. Jeremiah 24:6
We wish to extend our best wishes on this 50th
anniversary of Israel's statehood. We also wish to
offer a faith strengthening review of the Scripture
promises and prophecies being fulfilled for the Jew
in the borders of their ancient land.
FREE
BOOKLET:
THIS LAND
IS MINE

PORTLANDAREABIBLESTUDENTS
P.O.BOX23232, TIGARD. OR97223
PleasesendmycopyciThsLandisMire!
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Our Brethren Speak
"I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise shall continually be in my mouth." Psa. 34:1

Testimonies at Piqua, Ohio Sept. 27, 1997
"Latched on to" Truth
Sr. Rebekah Chastain, Hope Indiana Ecclesia
"...I want to relate a new experience in my employment. I have
been a nurse for the past sixteen years, most of my experience
being in hospitals. Recently, I took a job in an alcohol and drug
treatment center and it has been kind of a culture shock. I have
taken many histories over the years from patients but I have
never heard stories like those I hear from these people. The sad
part is that they are all true. I am very thankful to know the Truth
and that our experiences are tempered and measured - if we are
injured it is for our benefit. I have seen how the Adversary has
brought great suffering upon the world. The man who gives the
chapel service every Sunday at the treatment center didn't show
up a few times. So some of the Truth was given and they just
latched on to it. They are ignorant of the Bible itself, but they
want to believe that God still loves them. Many, no doubt, think
they are going to Hell, because of their past lives. The lesson was
brought out about the prodigal son and they could identify with
it. I am thankful to see this side of the world and if we are faithful
we will be bringing these up the highway of holiness. This is like
seeing the kingdom in a microcosm because, to be successful in
this program, they first must be humbled and admit they have a
problem; then they must change their habits, and also friends to
avoid certain influences. We as nurses and counselors are very
inadequate help compared to what they will receive in the
kingdom... I see their struggle against their flesh and the things
Satan has put out there to stumble and keep them in bondage. I
am so thankful for this experience and the Lord's guidance this
past year. I want this to spur me on to more zeal and to show my
gratitude to the Lord..."
Training for Work in the Kingdom
Br. Mark Chastain, Hope, Indiana Ecclesia
"...I got a call around eleven o'clock at night from a young
man—I had known a few years—asking me to pray for him.
`What should I pray for?' I asked. He explained that his 18month-old son was dying—in the hospital. His live-in girlfriend
had murdered the child... The next day I overheard her confess
before five or more people, but no one was willing to go to the
authorities. So I went to the police and they arrested her for
aggravated assault...
"The man's mother expressed her belief that her grandson
was in heaven with lots of toys around him. Then he asked my
opinion. I said, 'I think he is waiting for the Kingdom.' He asked
me to conduct the funeral service... At the service my children
came to his mother and said, 'Don't cry because the baby will
come back in the Kingdom.' I thought, 'Out of the mouth of
babes.' The children were giving a message of comfort.
"The funeral service was a very emotional experience. Later,
the funeral director wanted information on what I believe.
About a year before he had talked to a woman whose daughter
had died an alcoholic, and at the funeral the preacher said she
would burn in hell. The mother became dysfunctional under this
burden. A former co-worker called and asked me to call and give
her some comfort. She was at the child's funeral, and said she
watched For This Cause at least once a week, and had read
through all the literature and she was much comforted.
"Now this young man is wanting to read through the Bible and

has started in Revelation... We are going to have some studies
together. He has been looking at some things Br. Jordan put on
the Internet. This experience was a good example of the 'spirit
of the world'—which is fear."
Good for Evil Gains a Friend
Br. Paul Brown, Hope, Indiana Ecclesia
"...I retired about 22 years ago from Cummins Engine Co. where
an apprentice enjoyed persecuting me for letting it be known
what I believe. One day while having coffee with the shop
steward, he came in with a couple of friends and began calling
me ugly names. I stood there saying nothing—it was the first
time that I never felt a pain or a resentment. I thought, He's not
persecuting me. He is persecuting the Lord for what I believe.
The shop steward said, 'Let me hit him. I know you can't hit
him.' I told him to forget it. He wasn't going to, so he went to the
general foreman and told him what the young man had done. The
young man was called upstairs and they called for me to come
up. The foreman told him to apologize or be fired. So the young
man apologized and we shook hands. In the meantime he broke
his ankle. I sent him a get-well card with a tract in it. About six
or eight weeks later he came hopping in on crutches and put forth
his hand and said, 'Friend.' At the annual Christmas toolroom
dinner this young man was in charge of the food and he asked me
to ask a blessing on the food. That young man became a very
good friend. The lesson that I learned was to return good for
evil..."
Testimonies at San Diego, November 28, 29, 1997:
Exhorts to Faith in God
Sr. Lynne Gamble, San Diego Ecclesia
"...I had surgery sometime ago and I would like to thank
everyone for their support. This experience was worth a lot and
I learned much from it. There was a time when I thought I would
have to go back and have surgery again but as the brother said,
`We have guardian angels', and I believe that. The doctors were
also concerned about my having to go back to surgery. But the
Lord overruled and I did not have to go. I really appreciate my
experiences because I learn more and my faith grows. I can
better see the love and mercy of the Lord. So I just wanted to say
that when these experiences happen 'cast all your care upon the
Lord.' Have faith in him and leave it in his hands and he will
supervise all things..."
Thankful for Abundant Blessings
Sr. Charlene Morel, Los Angeles Ecclesia
"...I thank the heavenly Father for this wonderful opportunity to
be in a room full of my brethren and to have the Lord's spirit with
us. I do hope that I never take this opportunity for granted. I
remember one of the European brethren once commenting that
we have so much in the United States, they wondered how we
could stay strong [spiritually] with all that we have. Many
European brethren have so little...Hearing from various
brethren, I can see how those brethren have a good strong hold.
They have their hands in the hand of the Lord. I think maybe that
is our test in this country. We have so much. We have everything.
We have great medical care and amazing privileges to gather
together. With all that we have I pray that I stay strong..."
See Brethren page 12

Serving Our Brethren
"We ought to lay down our lives for the brethren."

1 John 3:16

Bible Students Aid Foundation
Annual Report of the Trustees, 1997
1997 was a special year for us because it
marked the 10 year anniversary for the
Foundation's operation. As we reflect
back over the past 10 years, we realize
that the Foundation is indeed a product of
grace. The Foundation's existence has
not only provided a resource for assisting
the brethren in need, but gauging by the
contributions received, the Foundation
has also provided many generous
brethren with a vehicle through which
they have been able to bear one another's
burdens. The continual outpouring of
support from the brethren reminds us of
Job who said, "Did I not weep for him that
was in trouble? was not my soul grieved
for the poor?" (Job 30:25) Thanks be to
our heavenly Father and to the saints
everywhere for everything done for us
and our brethren over the past decade.
This year, we wish to especially thank
the elders who took the time to write letters of support on behalf of those in need.
These letters are invaluable to us when we
are reviewing each application for aid
because they enable us to render appropriate assistance to those we do not know
personally or circumstantially.
We continue to encourage anyone
needing an application, for themselves or
others, to send their request to the
Foundation's liaison, the New Albany
Bible Students Newsletter
Financial Report, 1997
On this occasion we give the financial
report without additional comment. The
reason: a 25th anniversary edition is
being prepared that will review the
activities published over that entire span
of years, including the year 1997.
$13,927

Funds at Jan. 1, 1997
Income
Contributions
Interest
Expenses
Printing
Postage
Phone: L.D.
Supplies / Misc.

Balance at Dec. 31, 1997

4,949
441
5,390
$19,317
4,370
2,639
338
566
7,913
$11,404

Romania / Moldova Fund
Annual Report

Bible Students Ecclesia (PO Box 197, New
Albany, IN 47151-0197). However, completed applications must always be sent
directly to the Bank as stated on the application.
For those receiving aid, please continue sending an acknowledgment letter
to us through Mr. Ted Merhoff at the Bank
(Bible Students Aid Foundation, do Charitable and Endowment Management Services, PNC Bank Kentucky, Inc., Louisville KY 40296). In addition to providing
us with a spiritual uplift, these letters provide us with the only convenient way of
knowing that the aid was properly received.
As we embark on another year of privileges and experiences in the narrow way,
we ask to be remembered in your prayers
that the name of our heavenly Father might
be glorified above all others, and that the
long-promised kingdom might soon be
fully established.

This annual report for the Romania/
Moldova fund covers the period from
December 1, 1996 to November 30, 1997.
Following a trend established in 1995,
the major component of this year's budget was for humanitarian aid. $12,300 of
the total was for that purpose. More than
100 families were given financial assistance as a result. Though the average per
family may seem small, this amount represents a substantial supplement to their
normal income. The amount of humanitarian aid for the previous year was $8,000
by comparison.
The balance of approximately $2,500
was for computer equipment, repairs and
supplies.
FINANCIAL REPORT
December 1, 1996—November 30, 1997
Funds at Dec. 1, 1996
Income

FINANCIAL REPORT
January 1—December 31, 1997
Total grants given
to brethren in need
Total contributions
from brethren

$7,073.58
9,342.60

Disbursements

14,794.03

Balance at Nov. 30, 1997

$1,622.15

$34,375.98
$ 8,514.62

Secretaries - New
Antioch Bible Students Ecclesia
Bonnie Bennett
do 8729 Taajanar Ct.
Orangevale, CA 95662
Phone: (916) 988-2214
Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia
Rachel K. Alexander
PO Box 24271
Columbus, OH 43224-0271
Phone: (614) 759-1766
Baltimore Area Ecclesia
Beth Robinson
11301 Kinder Lane
Dunkirk, MD 20754
Bible Students Congregation of
New Brunswick
Mrs. Robert Ostry
19 Park Avenue
Green Brook, NJ 08812
Phone: (732) 424-8372
E-mail• ostry@erols.com

The Romania / Moldova fund is administered by Miami Valley Bible Students,
P. 0. Box 71, Piqua, OH 45356.
First Internet Convention
More than twenty brethren from the far
reaches of the United States were able to
attend a convention via the Internet
during the weekend of February 14-15.
Through a series of providential
overrulings, brethren of the Associated
Bible Students of Central Ohio were able
to secure the necessary technical resources
to make this possible.
It is hoped that this experiment will
prove useful in the future—making conventions accessible to isolated brethren.
Divine Plan Foundation
Annual Report
January 1—December 31, 1997
Income

$19,924.95
2,900.86

Disbursements
Balance at Dec. 31, 1997

5,785.00
$17,040.81

Funds at Jan. 1, 1997
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A Unique Experience
Br. Mike Balko, West Newton, PA
"...I would like to tell of an experience in the service of the
brethren overseas...This experience showed to me how the Lord
prepares us sometimes in life for a time we will be called upon.
On our journey to Ukraine we had much difficulty entering at the
border crossing. We arrived in Dublane about 1:30 in the
morning. The day before we got there, the 85-year-old Sister—
Mary Hartman—had died. They generally bury their dead the
same day they die.
"The differences between funerals in Ukraine and here are
interesting. We stayed at the home of Br. Andrew Lajbida and
when we got up in the morning he asked if I would like to go to
a funeral that day at 3:30. He didn't say any more than that...
After we arrived he told me that the family would like me to give
a funeral discourse. Had he told me before I would have brought
my bookbag with my discourses. At the funeral, in one room of
the house the body was lying on a table, draped in beautiful
white lace with flowers all around it. I stood beside the body. It
was not in a casket—just propped up on a table with a large
pillow behind it. So I gave a twenty-five minute discourse and
Br. Andrew gave another half-hour discourse. Then they took
the body outside and had another one-hour discourse because,
now the body had left the home. Then four young men put the
body in a wooden box and carried it on their shoulders. About
sixty brethren walked ahead, about two miles to the cemetery,
and sang hymns in the rain. No one seemed to mind. Then we had
another two-hour service at the graveside.
"The service had been so beautiful that it made me cry. He
had talked about the resurrection of the dead and it was such a
wonderful example of the Truth those brethren have. The other
thing that is different, they put the casket in the ground and cover
it up while you stand and watch. Nine days later, they have a
memorial service. The great thing about this service is that it
offers the brethren an opportunity to witness because the whole
town comes out—hundreds of people listening to the Word of
God! We really appreciate the spirit of those brethren. They
have endured much and they ask an interest in your prayers and
we ask the Lord to bless them..."
Blessed by a Common Benefactor
Sr. Marge Balko, West Newton, PA
"...I am remembering the beautiful time we had in Romania,
Ukraine and Poland with the brethren. What made it so
wonderful was the fact that Ukraine has only been free for three
years. It is so amazing how the Lord kept them. They had no
Volumes or Bibles. If you were overheard speaking about God
you went to Siberia and were never heard from again. They saw
their loved ones shot before their eyes for their love for God. To
know that the Lord sustained them is just wonderful. In one little
village that we visited in Ukraine—where our ancestors came
from—we listened to this 80-year-old sister [tell how she came
into the Truth]. The same brother that had emigrated from what
is now Ukraine, to western Pennsylvania and brought our
parents into the Truth, returned to Ukraine and brought this
sister into the Truth. We just couldn't believe our ears..."
Testimonies at Chicago, Illinois, Dec. 27, 1997:
Blind Sister Taught Him to Trust in the Lord
Br. Jonathan Larson, Chicago Bible Students
"I want to testify about a blessing I had recently. I drive around
the city for a living. A few weeks ago, I was driving down Cicero
Avenue near 46th Street. I saw this house that I recognized, as

where a blind sister used to live. She probably died when I was
10 years old, but I remember her so well, her name was Sr.
Florence Phibbs. Driving on the street I had a flood of memories
come back to me about this sister. I thought it was so unfair that
she was blind, and yet she trusted the Lord and, in turn, taught
that lesson to me. The memory of that sister—who was blind and
so dependent on other people—was such a lesson to me, that
God is never unfair. I learned from her that nothing God does
is unfair. If God permits it, you accept it and trust him. I want to
thank the Lord for her memory."
Faith is Strong—Tyler Responding
Br. Brett Blackwell, Chicago Ecclesia
"...Many of you know about our youngest son Tyler, who is now
four months old. He is fighting a disease called histiocytosis. I
thank the heavenly Father for giving us strength—to deal with
the potential outcome and the current difficulties. I know
without his strength I would not be standing, [here] let alone
meeting with you. The experience has been good for Sr. Tamra
and me both in our spiritual and personal lives. We are thankful
to the Father for opening our eyes to some of the things he is
teaching us. I would like to also thank the brethren for your
prayers and thoughts and for your cards. It is amazing that
through this experience, the Lord has given us a peace and
calmness. We have very strong faith, a faith built through the
years of knowing the Lord...I know all of you that have had
similar experiences must have a rich storehouse of gems to share
with others. I wanted to let you know that Tyler is doing better—
he seems to be responding to the treatment. Our prayers are with
you, and we do ask you to continue remembering us."
Grateful for Brethren's Support
Br. Ray Buchheit, Columbus Bible Students
"...It has been a couple of years since we have been here. As you
probably know, it has been a rough couple of years. First, I want
to thank you all for your support, prayers, and messages during
my recent health difficulty. The good news is that they
discovered that I have a natural bypass so they do not need to
operate. The bad news is they do not need to operate so I have a
big lump [in my chest]. But it will work out one way or another.
Second, it may be belated, but we are still going through the
experience—I wanted to thank you all for the support through
the death of our son. When people ask if it gets easier, it gets
easier to hide it, but it does not get easier. But, the support that
we have gotten, especially here today from people we have not
seen in a long time, is greatly appreciated. The prayers of the
brethren are appreciated. We wanted to say thank you for that,
and that it is the only way we can bear up—to share in it with you
all. I wanted to read a scripture in Acts 8: 'When the Spirit said
unto Philip, Go near and join thyself with this chariot. And Philip
ran to him and heard him read the prophet, Isaiah. And he said,
Understand thou what thou readest? And he said, How can I
except some man should guide me?' I wanted to thank all of you
who have guided me through this adventure that we call walking
the Narrow Way. Sr. Karen never gave up on me all those years
that I was fighting the Truth...and that was six long, agonizing
years. I apologize if I have offended anyone—I am by nature an
arrogant person so I apologize if that rubs you the wrong way. I
do not intend it to. I need your help—correct me when I am
wrong. It is such a privilege to be with each other..."
Prayed for Someone in Lithuania to Get the Truth
Br. Victor Gaidelis, Chicago Ecclesia
"When I came to the United States, I found the Truth here. There
were people in the Truth from Poland and from Germany and

other countries, but no one from Lithuania. I prayed to the
heavenly Father, 'Lord, someone—bring them to the Truth!'
The Lord heard the prayer. One man was taken out from
Lithuania to Siberia with his family. He stayed there for ten
years. He then met a brother from Ukraine who gave him the
Photodrama. He read it but could not read it in front of others for
fear of being arrested.
"Finally, he got the Truth, went back to Lithuania, and started
a little group. Today, there are about 35 for Memorial. I got a
letter just recently with some pictures from them. They request
prayers on their behalf that they would be able to witness, by
God's grace, to more people. The majority of people in Lithuania
are Catholic or Protestant. But I thank God now that there are
some Truth people over there. They have received literature
from [the brethren]. I am thankful for that and to the Lord for all
the experiences we have had that were needed. Please pray for
us as we pray for you, and for the little group-35 individuals—
in the small country on the Baltic Sea."
Shining Light Brings Rebuffs
Br. Philip Mosley, Huntsville, Alabama
"...I wanted to share with you a recent experience I had in my
work place. In a conversation with the president of my company,
he asked me to change the address on The Herald that currently
is sent to my office. I figured since the other guys were getting
golf magazines and Sports Illustrated I could get The Herald.
Apparently, through conversations I have had with some of the
employees in the office, I have been asked to separate my
religion from the workplace. At first, I was angry. Then, after I
thought about it a bit, I realized that we should rejoice in these
types of situations. It has been a learning experience as I have
learned many lessons in the things that led up to this
conversation. I thank my heavenly Father and rejoice in the
trials that I receive, and ask an interest in your prayers."
Wants to Give Joy to Others
Br. Jim Parkinson, San Gabriel Valley, California
"...The Los Angeles County Fair seemed like a good
opportunity each year because it is the largest county fair in the
country with over one million people attending. Of course, they
do not all come to the booth. We are encouraged by the ones that
do. One year we distributed a little over 19,000 booklets. This
year we were not expecting to equal that since the fair was cut
back from 24 days to 18 days. Sure enough, we did not distribute
that number, but did give out a little over 18,000 booklets—
much to our surprise and delight!
"Each year, we have a number of people ask us where the
meetings are, and every third or fourth year, someone does actually
come out to meeting in Los Angeles or San Gabriel Valley.
"There is opportunity, too, for the brethren there to fellowship together. Brethren come in from as far as 50 miles and
more—Sr. Lyn traveled over 2,000 miles. We want to publish
our heavenly Father and his Kingdom as far and as widely as we
are able. When we think of what joy it has brought us, we love
to give that to anybody and everybody who wants it."
Blessed Continually by American Brethren
Sr. Esters Tosa, Romania
"I am here for two months visiting my sisters. I cannot speak
very good English, and I am afraid that you cannot understand
me. My heart is full of love and I wanted to say something to you.
I am grateful to be here, and now I will speak in Romanian
because I am afraid if I speak in English, you will have to be here
all evening with me!...I know that God fulfills every part of his
plan at his time. That is what it was with us. He opened the door
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to the possibility to know you, the brethren from America. From
them, we are blessed continually with visits and all the helps that
support us. I am very happy to be here mostly because I can stay
in Br. Carl's home where I have the chance to meet many
wonderful brethren who are a good example to me. Thank you
very much for your love. God be with you."
"It's in the Volume!"
Sr. Jana Couch, Huntsville, Alabama
"Br. Philip Mosley's wife is my sister, and I am Jack and Nita
Lamb's oldest daughter. I wanted to thank the good Lord
because he has had so much patience with me. During my trials,
it takes me awhile to open my eyes and see what they are about.
Another experience was three years ago in August, my sister
gave me a Bible for my birthday. I started reading the Bible as
it was my New Year's resolution. That led to studying the Truth.
I read through about three and a half of the Volumes and kept
receiving The Herald, The Dawn, and other literature but did not
get back to the Volumes. Every time I asked my father a
question, he would say, 'It is in the Volume!' He really stressed
to me that I should complete the Volumes. This past year my
New Year's resolution was to start over, follow the schedule, and
read the Volumes—one through six. I cannot relay to you what
a blessing it has been. All the answers are there—the Reprints
reiterate it, but all the answers are there with Scriptural backups. It has been such a blessing to me. We all need to read and
re-read and I need to start over again this year. There is so much
in them, there is no way to keep it all in my mind.
"My very first visit to a meeting was at the Huntsville Convention which was two years ago. I had asked my husband to
come with me before—I did not push him—but today when we
were getting ready to leave, he came just to visit. I feel so
tremendously blessed and I ask an interest in your prayers.
Again, I thank the good Lord for his patience with me because I
am so thick-headed that it is hard to get it in my mind. We love
you and pray for all of you."
Testimonies at Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio,
Feb. 15, 1998:
"Lord is Present and directing every step of the way."
Br. Jack Lamb, Huntsville Alabama Ecclesia
"...When I think, read and study in the Bible, 'Worthy is the
Lamb', it gives me great comfort. I hope and pray that I don't
have to change my name. When I think of what he is offering us
and the privilege that he has given us, it absolutely blows my
mind. You know in this world you see men running over one
another, trying to make their dollars and get ahead in life. But the
least there, will far exceed that. It gives me great pleasure to
know that thought—enough to open my eyes, to understand. Of
course, I've tried to convert others, twelve or thirteen years, but
I wasn't too fortunate. When I gave up the Lord decided that he
would, and now we have a class in Huntsville that I am very
thankful for. It's great honor and thanksgiving to our King to
know that he is absolutely present and directing every step of the
way. I ask your prayers."
Thankful for Brethren's Idea
Sr. Estelle Gill, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
"This is going to be a very short testimony because if I say more
than about five sentences I am going to cry. I just wanted to
thank the Lord for the privileges of being with all of you today...
I thank the Lord that he planted the seed of an idea—using 'the
Messiah' music—in Br. Owen's and Br. David's minds so that
this could perhaps touch hearts that could not otherwise be
See Brethren next page
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touched. Music is a message that can reach a lot of people's
souls, where words can not. I don't want to embarrass Br. Owen
[Kindig] or Br. David [Doran] but I want them to know that I
thank the Lord."
Learned Much on What we Aready Knew
Sr. Rachel Hasty, Arab, Alabama
"...We saw this program some weeks ago and started making
plans that if it were the Lord's will we would be here. Obviously
it was his will because we are here. I had told someone that we
wouldn't get very much out of those seven messengers because
we already know that. But, I got so much out of those seven
messengers that I had never put together..."
"Everyone will have it."—Tabernacle Reprinted
Br. Cristian Crisan, Romania
"...Many brethren from Moldova and Romania send there thanks
to all the brethren here. Many brethren from here and from
Canada sent material things to help them and also with
publishing some books. We just finished to publish—three days
ago—the Tabernacle Shadows. It is a very nice printed book
now, and everybody will be able to have it. We have 3,000
copies already made. I want to say it is a privilege to be here. I
feel thankful to be with the brethren and I am thankful to the Lord
for helping me to travel. The brethren from Romania sent
greetings for everyone of you with Psalm 41: 1,2..."
Couldn't Sit—Had to Stand
Sr. Rebecca Gray, New Brunswick, NJ
"I really appreciated that beautiful presentation. Our family in
the last two to three decades made pilgrimages to New York to
hear 'the Messiah' in the beginning of December. We would
bring our families and other brethren to Carnegie Hall or Lincoln
Center and there would be thousands of people listening to this.
Everytime, when it was finished, you wanted to turn around and
explain the Truth... I am so glad that these words were added to
this because it is really complete this way. During the

`Hallelujah chorus', four thousand people would stand up. I
couldn't sit tonight, I had to stand in the back of the room. I
appreciate all the labor of love in this and I know that in every
labor there is pain. I thank the brethren who have labored on this
and for the pain you have borne I could say it is worth it because
it will be a blessing to many. I have already figured out how
many videos we want to send—this person or that person. We
can keep these songs in our minds as we are trudging through our
everyday work and trials, where we can hear the 'Hallelujah
chorus' and 'Worthy is the Lamb...'"
"...Going for the Gold!"
Br. Owen Kindig, Columbus, Ohio
"I just wanted to let you know that we are going for the gold. We
have been going for the gold now for fifty some years. We are
more determined now than ever. I think we can see the finish line
in the distance. We ask an interest in your prayers."
"...Not just an Intellectual Exercise"
Sr. Joy Kandel, Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia
"...We have had a very emotional experience at home with a
follow-up call of Sr. Alice's. I was looking forward to getting
away from it and coming to an intellectual convention. But, as
each of the speakers has reminded us that this is not just an
intellectual exercise. During the 'Hallelujah chorus' it got to
me. If you need the Lord it is wonderful to know that he is there
and hallelujah! for that..."
Appreciates Brethren's Preparation for the Study
Br. David Niemyski, Northwest Indiana Ecclesia
"I would be remiss in not thanking the Lord for his providence
in being here. As we started out we had a little trepidation about
our car but as we went along, it seemed like the problem
corrected itself...We received great pleasure from the studies
and the discourses and the presentation. I know having put
together a presentation as we have seen, takes a lot of work,
thought, concentration and sorting and compiling. I just wanted
the brethren to know that I have appreciated it..."
❑

Fiery Trial in Romania
News has reached us from our brethren in
Romania concerning a test of faith that
they have recently experienced. The
following details were taken from an email sent by Sr. Betty Precup. Ed.

Tuesday, March the 3rd, Br. Liviu
Chiorean, an elder of the class in Cluj,
while driving to the garage at the meeting
hall, saw huge flames of fire and people
gathered around it. The garage with its
contents was "passing with great noise."
The rear corner of the hall towards the
garage was also touched with the fire. The
firemen had not yet arrived. Br. Liviu
immediately installed a long hose at a tap
in the front hallway, and extingushed the

fire. One of the windows was broken and
its plastic blinds were melted by the heat.
The firemen arrived about ten minutes
later. The garage and contents were reduced to ashes. The contents had included
a nine-passenger van that was used extensively by the brethren. Reservoirs of gasoline and other flammable liquids added to
the intensity of the fire. A number of
boxes of donated articles, some wooden
tables and chairs, and other stored items
were also consumed.
A woman that works at the nursery
nearby, said the fire started in the back of
the garage. She saw small flames which
she could have extingushed—she said

afterwards—but she was so scared, she
only knew that she had to phone the fire
department. Apparently, some children
playing nearby set a fire near the fence
which spread quickly with the dry grass
and twigs.
The van was insured for traffic accidents, but not for loss by fire. The building and contents also were not covered by
fire insurance. The cost of such coverage
in Romania makes it impractical.
Sr. Betty concluded by saying: "We
are confident the Lord in his wisdom permitted all this with a good purpose which
we may not know now, but will know in
his due time."

"When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou
walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." Isaiah 43:2
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Conventions
5:6
June 26-28 Salem, Oregon. Salem Bible Students Annual.
Scottish Rite Temple, 4090 Commercial Street SE.
Reservations: Mrs. Jim Blackwell, 3181 Inland Drive S, Salem,
OR 97302. Phone (503) 362-0622.

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled." Matt.

April 4,5 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/Chesapeake
City Ecclesias' pre-Memorial. The Pilot School, Garden of Eden
Rd., Wilmington, DE. Five speakers. Secretary: Mrs. A.T.
Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Ave., New Castle, DE 19720.
Phone (302) 328-7673.
May 2,3 Garden City, Michigan. Spring Annual, Associated
Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit, Garden City High
School, 6500 Middlebelt, Garden City MI. Five speakers.
Theme: Hebrews 3:14. Secretary: Nancy Hummel, 27200
Dixboro, South Lyon, MI 48178. Phone (248) 486-6357. Email: 17 hummel@ameritech.net

July 3-5 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Bible Students
Congregation of New Brunswick Annual. Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison, NJ. Eight speakers. Two special sessions:
Mini discourses on "Ancient Worthies-Cloud of Witnesses,"
Panel study: "When does Jesus return to Earth's atmosphere."
Information/reservations contact secretary: Mrs. Robert Ostry,
19 Park Avenue, Green Brook, NJ 08812. Phone (732) 4248372.

May 2,3 Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford Bible Students
Annual. Howard Johnson's, 400 New Britain Ave., Plainville,
CT. Secretary: Mrs. Daniel Slivinsky, 42 Andrew Dr., East
Hartford, CT 06108. Phone (860) 289-0116.

July 3-5 Prince Albert Saskatchewan. North Saskatchewan

May 16,17 Vancouver, British Columbia. Vancouver
Ecclesia, Seventh Day Adventist Church, 5350 Baillie Street.
Contact: Iola Buker, 230-12875 Railway Avenue, Richmond,
BC Canada V7E 6K3. Phone (604) 277-3392.
May 23,24 St. Louis, Missouri. St. Louis Bible Students
Ecclesia, Memorial Day Annual. Holiday Inn-South, 1-55 and
Butler Hill Road. Eight speakers. Theme: Psalm 48:14. Contact
secretary: Dolores Forsythe, 4840 Towne South Road, St. Louis,
MO 63128. Phone: (314) 487-2651.
June 6,7 Waterbury, Connecticut. Waterbury Bible Students
Annual. New location. Details from secretary: Mrs. Anthony
Tsimonis, c/o Waterbury Bible Students , PO Box 1494,
Waterbury, CT. 06721-1494.
June 10-14 Euless, Texas. Fort Worth Bible Students second
"Revival." Please note: Location has changed since original
announcement, Ramada Inn, DFW/West, 2155 W. Airport
Freeway, Euless, TX. Courtesy shuttle from Dallas-Fort Worth
airport. Send reservations to Fort Worth Bible Students (not to
the motel): PO Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76164.
June 12-14 Allentown, Pennsylvania. Allentown Bible
Students, East Stroudsburg University, East Stroudsburg, PA.
Five speakers. Details from secretary: Rachel Fawcett,
Allentown Bible Students, PO Box 3214, Allentown, PA 181060214. Phone (610) 280-7538.

Bible Students, East Central School, Hwy 302 East. Secretary:
Ann Michalyca, Box 1371, Melfort, SK SOE 1AO. Phone (306)
752-2197.

July 15-19 Frankfort, Kentucky. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 21st
Annual. Holiday Inn. 405 Wilkinson Blvd. Phone (502) 2275100. Details from secretary: Tom Machacek, 702 E. 92nd Place
Merrillville, IN 46410. Phone (219) 738-2011.
September 5-6 Sunnyvale, California. Antioch Bible Students
Ecclesia Labor Day Annual. Ramada Inn of Silicon Valley. For
programs and information contact secretary: Bonnie Bennett c/
o 8729 Taajanar Court, Orangeville, CA 95662. Phone (916)
988-2214. Contact the hotel directly for reservations at (800)
888-3899, mention Antioch Bible Study Group for special rates.
September 5-7 Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban Bible
Students Annual. Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd. & Roosevelt
Road, Glen Ellyn, IL. Seven speakers. Accommodations
Coordinator: Mrs. Leonard Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa
Park, IL 60181. Phone (630) 833-7110.
September 26,27 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students,
Y.W.C.A., 188 N. Wayne Street, Piqua, OH Phone (937) 7736626. Five speakers. Programs and information from secretary:
Richard Peddemors, PO Box 71, Piqua, Ohio 45356. Phone
(937) 492-8610.
October 10,11 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible
Students. Comfort Inn. Secretary: Jackie Lancaster, 2288
Timber Creek Road, Pipe Creek, TX 78063.

June 20,21 Hope, Indiana. Hope Bible Students Annual.
Ramada Inn, Shelbyville, IN, five speakers. Details from
secretary: Sandy Chastain, 4688 29th Street, Columbus, IN 47203.
Phone (812) 378-9757.

October 23-25 Irwin, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students, Conley Inn, Irwin, PA-A new location. Please note:
Conley Inn (same name but different place), Irwin, PA, about a
15 minute drive on Pennsylvania Turnpike west of New
Stanton-the former site. Information from secretary: Mrs.
Wesley Cramer, 29 Lakeview Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063.
Phone (412) 258-2585.

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel.
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began
his reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the

Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of
the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle
Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the
High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the
Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11 7) That the Times of Restitution began in
1874 (Acts 3:19-21).
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Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord
through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures,
Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee.
Please refer to page 15 for guidelines on the submission of convention listings
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: BibleNews@juno.com
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
. that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

